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i . Introduction: History if Field 

In the beginning, the histarical chronology of Egyp t was held to offer 
a test for the utili ty of the radiocarbon datin g method ; rneasurem ent s 
were thu s run o n several ancient Egyptian samples a nd the ability to 
ach ieve ages relatively close to the hista rical age dcmonstrated that 
radiocarbon daring worked in approximate terms (or was not 'b eyorıd 

reason able credence'). ı Egypti an sampl es thus comprised part of the 
origin al 'curve of knowns ' publi shed in Arnold and Libby" to show that 
the radiocarbon method worked, app roximately, over the Iast several 
thousand years. 

Over the next few dec ad es a number of radiocarbon ages were 
obt ain ed on Egypti an sam plcs. Egypti an chronology continued to be 
considered as the known age , and radio carbon was b eirıg compa red
tested . Radiocarbon technology through the 1960s was not cap able of 
delivering ages of sufficien t accur acy or precision to be of actual util
ity to Egyptologists." In 1970 Save-Söderbe rgh and ülsson published a 
well thought out critical an alysis of radi ocarbon dates from Egypt." 
They highlighted p roblems of poor association b etwe erı samples and 
presum ed histarical context (or age), of contarnina tion, and of the need 

* T he final text of this pap er was submitted 19 August 2003. The paper emp loys 
the then standard IntCal98 radioc arbon calibration da taset. A new IntCal04 dataset has 
since b e erı publi shed in ea rly 2005 (Radioearbon vol. 46(3), 2004). Use of the new da taset 
would make only sma ll and fairly insignificant changes to the figu rcs and discussions 
in this paper. For a comparison of the two ca libra tion curves for the period 500-3500 
BC , see Figure III. 1.6 at the end of this paper. 

i vV. F. Libby, "Arehaeology and radiocarbon dating", Radiocarbon Tl. (1980), 1017- 1020. 
2 J. R. Arnold & W. F. Libby, "Age determinations by radio carbon content: checks 

with sarnp les of known	 age" , Science 1LO (1949), 678-680. 
3 H. S. Smith, "Egypt and C 14 da ting", Antiquity 38 (1964), 32-37. 
, T . Save-S ödc rbergh & I. U. O lsson, "C 14 datin g and Egypti an chronology", in: 

I. U. O lsson, ed ., Radiocarbon ua rıations and absolute chronology (Stockholm, 1970), 50 i - 511. 
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to ach ieve replication and inter-Iaboratory checks. But Save-S öderbergh 
and Olsson also not ed the uncertainties attending the historical dates, 
especially those prior to the second millennium BC. 

Overall, Egyptian chronology contributed positively to the develop
ment of radiocarbon dating in the earlier decades: the apparent discrepa n
cies observed berween the radiocarbon age of some third millennium 
BC samples (mainly from Egypt) versus their 'known' age led to focussed 
interest in the investigation of such anomalies.' Such work , using espe
cially known age tree-rin gs, led to the realisation that the relationship 
between radiocarbon and solar (calendar) years was neı iher equivalent 
nor fixed." The developm ent of increasingly accura te and precise records 
of such secular variation in natural radi ocarbon levels became the dom
inant theme in radioca rbon dating for the next generat ion; already by 
the Iate 1960s to early 1970s calibration curves existed to convert radi o
carbon years to calendar years back to beyond 5000 BC. 7 

The advent of calibrated radiocarbon dating, which had the effect 
of making many prehistoric contexts in Europe older than previously 
believed, had a radical impact in prehistoric archaeology-in particu
lar leading to the replacement of the previous 'diffusionist' models." 
Calibration also meant that the radiocar bon ages for Egyptian samples 
needed recon sideration, and a series of papers quickly addressed the 
radiocarbon dates from Egyp t in the light of the initial proposals for 
an app roximate calibration curv e.? However, although the calibrated 
ages made general sense, the radiocarbon dates continued to be of 

5 W. F. Libby, "Accuracy of radiocarbon d a ıes", An ıiquity 37 (1963), 7-1 2. 
6 H. deVries, "Va ri a tio rı in the concentrati on of radiocarbon with time and location 

on Ear th", Koninklijk«Nederlandse Akademie van Wetenschappen (Series B) 6 1 (1958),94- 102.
H. E. Suess, "Secular variations of the cosmic-ray-produced carbon 14 in the atrnos
phere and their in ıerpretati on s" , J ournal ofGeophysıca l Research 70 ( I965), 593 7-5952. 

7 E.g. H. E. Suess, "Bristleconc-pinc calibration of radiocarb on time 5200 BC to 
present", in: Olsson (n. 4), 303- 3 i 2. 

B C. Rcnfrew, "T he tree-ring calibration of radiocarbon: an ardıa eo logi c al evalua
tion", PPS 36 (1970), 280-3 i 1.- Idem, Before cunlisation. The radiocarbon renolutum and pre
h isıorıc Europe (London, 1973). 

9 ı. E. S. Edwards, "Absolute dating from Egyptian records and compa rison with 
carbon-14 dating" , Philosophical Transactions qf the Royal Society of LıJndOT! A 269 (1970), 
11 - 18.-R. M. Derricourt, "Radiocarbon chronology for Egypt and Nor th Africa", 
JNES 30 (1971), 271-292.-R. M. Clark & C. Renfrew, "T ree-ring calibration of radio
carbon dat es and the chronology of ancie rı t Egypt", Naıure 243 (1973), 265- 270.
R. D. Long, "Ancicnt Egyptian chronology, radiocarbon d a ıing and calibration" , <AS 
103 (1976), 30- 48.- R . M. Clark, "Bristlecone pi rı e and a rı ci en t Egypt: a re-appraisal", 
Archaeometry 20 (1978), 5-] 7. 

http:30-48.-R
http:11-18.-R
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neither the acc uracy nor precision to be of any real use to Egyptol ogy; 
furthermore, the routine radiocarbon technology of the time required 
large sample sizes that were often problem atic or impossible in terms 
of acquisition from archaeological excavations or from monuments or 
museums. 

O ver the subsequent quart er of a century radiocarbon dating has 
dram atically improved in terms of accuracy, precision, and sample size 
requirem ents .LO In tandern, the natural and anthropogenic cycles and 
variations in atmospheric radiocarbon levels have become quantified in 
consid erable detai!. i i The necessity of car eful archaeological and other 
analysis to ascertain the security of association between the sample to 
be dated and the cont ext for which a date is required is now fully 
appreciated (semina l pap er by Waterbolk i 97 1).12 Programmes of inter
labora tory checking have grea tly improved general standards in the 
field .' ? New technologies like accelerator mass spectrometry (AM S) per
mit dating of tiny samples," and several routine radiocarbon labora
tories refined accuracy and precision to what is termed 'high-precision' 
level. Today the leading high-precision laboratories can demonstrate 
both good corresponde nce between measured ages and known real tree
ring ages, and good agreement between the laboratories, within the 
pres entl y possible precision margins of c.2%o- that is withi n c. 10- 20 
radiocar bon years for the pe riods discussed in this paper. LS The key 

10 R. E. T aylor, Radiocarbon dating, in: R. E. T aylor & M . j. Aitkcn , eds., Ouonomemc 
daling in archaeology (New York , ı 997), 6S-96. 

i J 1'. F. Braziun as, L E. Fung & M . Stuiver, "T he p re-i rıd us trial a tmospheric "C02 

latitudinal gra dient as related to exc hanges among atrnospheric, oceanic, and terre s
trial reservoirs", Global Biochemical Cycles 9 (1995), 565-584.-M. Stuiver & 1'. F. Braziunas, 
"Anthropogenic and solar components of hernisphe ric I'C" , GRL 25 (1998), 329-332.
1. Levin & V. Hesshaimer , "Ra diocarbon-r-a un iqu e tracer of globa l carbon cycle 
dynamics" , Radıo carbon 42 (2000), 69-80. 

12 H . T . Wa terbolk, "Wo rking wirh radiocarbon da tes", PPS 37 (l97 1), IS- 33. 
i:l E.g. International Study G roup, "An inter-laborato ry compa rison of radioca rbon 

measurements in tree-rings" , Nature 298 (J982), 6 i 9-623.- E. M . Scott , A. Long & 
R. S. Kra, eds., "Proceed ings of the international workshop on inte rcom pari sorı of 
radio carbon laboratories" , Radıo ca rbo n 32(3) (J990), 253-397. And further international 
iriter-com parison exercises sincc. 

i' H . E. Gove, "The history of AMS, its advan tages over decay counting: applica
tions and pros pects", in: R . E. T aylor, A. Long & R. S. Kra, eds., Radıo carbon ofter 
four decades: an interdiscıplinary perspectiue (New York, 1992), 2 14- 229. 

15 E.g. M . Stuiver, P. j. Rcimer , E. Bard , j. W. Beck, G. S. Burr, K. A. Hu ghen , 
B. Kromer, G . McC ormac, J. van der Plicht & M. Spurk, "INTCAL98 radiocarbon 
age c a li bra tio rı, 24,000- 0 cal BP", Radiocarbon 40 (1998), 104 1-1083.-B. Kromer, 
S. W. Man ning, P. 1. Kuniholm, M. W. Newton , M . Spurk & 1. Levin, "Rcgional I'C0 2 

offsets in the troposphere: magni tude, mechani sms, and consequen ces" , Scıen ce 294 
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outcome of the latter develop ment was the creat ion in the mid -1980s 
of a high-precision calibra tion of the radiocarbon timescale for the Be 
period. " 

Shaw" quickly tried out high-precision calibration for existing Egyptian 
samples using the Iri sh O ak da ta of Pear son et aL.ı a H e found the cal
ibr ated ages to be in genera l agreeme nt with the historical chro rıo l ogy, 

but did not see them as able to offer a useful altern ative. Shaw was 
uncomfort able with the 'wiggles' in the calibration curve, an d the sit
uat ion where a gıve n rad iocarbon age could yield two or more caIen
dar age ranges. It was H assan and Robinson '? who finally brough t 
methodological sophistica tion and chronometric hygiene to bear for 
Egyp tian radio carbon dates. T hey reanalysed the corpus of radiocar
bon da ta from Egypt aga inst the 1986 high-precision calibra tion curve. 
They found tha t with suitablc samples radiocarbon often could yield 
result s compatible with the historical chronology;" and they highlighted 
the ability of radiocarbon to date dir ectly a whole ran ge of Egyptian 
contexts not closely tied into wri tten records and the ch ro rıology of the 
pharaohs-a hin t of the futurc real relevan ce of radiocarbon to (espe
cially non-elite) Egyptian ar ehacology and its chronology. But they also 
concluded that the existing corpus of radiocarbon data as of 1987 was 
not, with a few excep tions, fully sa t isfacıory-r-they instead looked for
ward to better measurements in the future and then the fulfilment of 
the promise of radiocarbon da ting." 

(200 1), 2529- 2532.- f . G . McCormac, A. G. Hogg, T. G . f . Higham , J. Lynch
Stieglitz, W. S. Broecker, M. G. L. BaiJlie, J. Palmer, L. Xiong, J. R. Pilcher, O. Brown 
& S. T. Hoper, "Ternporal varia tion in the interhemispheric I"C offset" , GRL 25 (1998), 
132 ı-ı 324. 

16 G. W. Pearson , J. R. Pileher & M . G. L. Baillie, " High precision 14C measure
ments of l rish oaks to show the natur al 14C varia tions from 200BC to 4000BC", 
Radiocarbon 25 (1983), 179-186.- G . W. Pearson , & M. Stuiver, "H igh-precision cali
bration of the radio carbon time scale", 500- 2500 BC, Radıocarb on 28 (1986), 839-862.
M. Stuiver & G. W. Pearso n, "H igh-precis ion calibration of the radiocarbon time scale, 
AD 1950-500 BC " , Radiocarbon 28 (1986), 805-838. 

17 i. M. Shaw, " Egyptian chro nology and the l rish D ak calibration" , ]NES 44 (1985), 
295-317 . 

18 Pearson et aL. (n. 16). 
19 F. A. Hassan & S. W. Rob inson, "H igh Precision radiocarbon chronome try of 

ancient Egypt, and comparisons with Nubia, Palesrine and Me sopotamia " , Antiquıty 6 1 
(1987), 119-1 35. 

20 See also B. Wcninger, "T heorctical radio carbon discrep arı ci c s ", in: O. A. H ardy 
& A. C . Rcnfrew, eds., Thera and the Aegean world III. 3: Chronology (London , 1990), 
216- 231.- B. Weninger, Studien zur dendroch ronologıschen Kalibration oon archaologischen 
" CDaıen (Bonn, 1997). 

2 1 Cf. (n. 19) at p. 129. 
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But sadly there have been at best limited attempts to provide such 
better quality radiocarbon data for the periods after the Archaic-where 
increasingly good data exist." Instead , publications by leading Egyptian 
chrono logica l spe cialists conce med with the 3rd through earli er i st mil
lennia BC in the Iate i 990s through 200 3 largely dismissed or ignored 
radiocarbon evidence." with Kitch e rı stating that '''science '' ca nnot 
solve the intricate probl cms of detailed Egyptian successions, and the 
cross-links with the neighbouring Near East; texts alone can do that'." 
Su ch scho lars canno t see any use for radiocarbon dating versus the 
believed-in dating accuracy and precision available from textual evide nce. 
lronically, the potenti al modern relevan ce of radi ocarbon to Egyptology 
has been brought to the fore by a set of publications in the i 990s, 
which sought to qu estion and reject the standard chronologica l syn
the sis and instead to propose a radically differerı t (lower) Egyptian 
chronology for the seco nd and earlier first millennia BC .2s These writ ers 
appreciated that radiocarbon dating offered an indepe ndent chec k on 
their claims-they thus sought to dismiss or downplay radiocarbon dat
ing eviderıce . i" In reali ty, however, radiocarbon evidence from the east 
Mediterran ean indi caı ed the reversc: that the range of the standa rd 
chrono logy was correc ı ." Radiocarbon perhaps had a use after all for 
Egyptian chronology. 

"14C
22 J. Gorsdo rf, G . Dreyer & U. Hartung, dating results of the Archaic Royal 

Necropolis Umm el-Qaab at Abydos" , MDALK 54 (1998), 169-1 75.-S. H. Savage, 
"AJvfS "'Car bon Dates (rom the Predynastic Egyptian Cemetery, N7000, at Naga-ed
Der " , ]AS 25 (1998), 235-249. Cr. A. R. Millard & T. A. H. Wilkinson, "C omment 
on 'AMS radiocarbon dates from the Predynastic Egyptian Cemetery, N7000, at Naga
ed-D er' by S. H. Savage" , ] AS 26 (1999), 339- 341.-S. H. Savage, "Towards an AMS 
radi ocarbon ch ronology or Predyna stic Egyptia n ceramics", Radiocarbon 43 (200 i ), 
1255-] 277. 

23 E.g. Beckerath , Chronologie, 55-56. 
24 K. A. Kitcherı , "Anci erı t Egyptian chronology for Aegeanists", Medüerranean A rdıaeo logy 

and Archaeometry 2.2 (2002), 5- 12 at p. I I . 
25 P. J ames, i. J. Th orpe, N. Kokkinos, R. Morkot & J. Frankish, Centuries ofdarkness 

(London, 1991).-D. M. Rohl, A test oftime. i : The Bibl.e-from myth. w History (London, 
1995). 

26 J ames et al. (n. 25), 32 i - 325.- P.J ames, N. Kokkinos & ı. J. T horpe, "Mediterranean 
chro nology in cris is", in: M. S. Balmuth & R. H. T ykor, Sardinian and Aegean chronol
ogy: tomards the resolution ofrelative and a bsoluıe daıing in the Mediterranean (Oxford: Studies 
in Sardinian Archaeol ogy Y, 1998), 29-43.- Rohl (n. 25), 384- 387. 

27 E.g. S. W. Manni ng & B. Wening er, "A light in the dar k: archacological wiggle 
marching and the absolute chronology or the close or the Aegean Late Bronze Age", 
Antiquı ty 66 (1992), 636-663.-S. W. Manning, B. Weninger, A. K. South , B. KJing, 
P. ı. Kun iholm, J. D. Muhly, S. Hadjisavvas, D. A. Sewell & G. Cadoga n, "Absolute 
age range or the Late Cyp riot nc period on Cyp rus", A n tiquıty 75 (200 1), 328-340. 
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2. R adiocarbon Dating and the H istoncal Timescale 

The problem, historically, is that earli er radio carbon dating offered a t 
best large possible da te ran ges for any given measurem ent and these 
dates thu s seem ed an ord er of ma gnitude less accura te or precise than 
tho se available from the historical chronology of Egyp t (the point made 
by von Beckerath )." And, as the review of Weinstein showed," up until 
the ea rly 1980s it is tru e tha t radi ocarbon simply lacked the ability to 
suppl y the precision required in calendar years to be relevant to the 
existing, quite re fıned, historical chronology for the ancient Near East. 
But the advent of high-precision calibration curves from the mid-1980s, 
and increased accuracy and precision for stan dard radio carbon dates, 
dram atically cha nged the situa tion. it was now possible to approach 
the precision of the histori cal chronology, and radi ocarbon dating could 
thu s offer an independent chronology free from the assumptions and 
step-wise logic transfers inherent in the existing chronological synthesis 
for Egypt and, there from , for the whole east M cditerranean ." 

Recent developments emphasise this position . Following the first inter
nati onally recommended high-precision calibra tion curves of 1986 , a 
second int ern ationally recommended extension, refinement, and revi
sion was made available in 1998 3 1- an d another (IntCal04) has been 
published while this text was in press." R adiocarbon calibration datase ts 
from tree-ring records from the east Medirerran ean" have confirmed 
the local relevance of the standa rd northern hemisph ere calibration for 
most periods (such work has inaddition identified some inte rvals of pos
sible regional/temporal vari ations for further stud y linked to key periods 
of short-terrn solar irradiance minima and elimate change issues)." The 

28 Beckerath, Chronologie, 56. 
29 J. M. Weinstein, "Radiocarbon dating in the southern Levant", Radiocarhon 26 

(1984), 297-366. 
30 H . J. Bruins & W. G. Mook, "T he need for a calibrared radiocarbon chronol

ogy of Near Eastern archaeology", Radiocarbon 3 1 (1989), 1019-1029. 
31 Stuiver et al. (n. 15). 
32 P. J. Reimer et al., " Ra diocar bo rı calibr ation from 0- 26 cal kyr BP", Radiocarhon 

46, 3 (2004), 1029-1 058. 
33 Kro mer et al. (n. 15).-S. W. Man ning, B. Kr omer, P. ı. Kuniholrn & M. W. 

Newton, "Anatolian t r c c-ıings and a new chronology for the east Mediterranean Bronze
Iran Ages" , Scıence 294 (200 1), 2532- 2535.-S. W. Manning, M. Barbetti, B. Kromer, 
P. ı. Kuniholm, i. Lcvin, M. W. Newton & P. J. Reimer, "No systematic early bias 
to Mediterranean He agcs: radioca rbon measurements from tree- ıi ng and air samples 
provide tight limits to age offsets", Radıocarbon 44(3) (2002), 739-754. 

3' See B. Kromer, M. Korfm an n & P. Jablonka, "Heidelberg radiocarbon da tes for 
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development and appli cation of stratified archaeological 'wiggle-ma tch
ing' techniques have in lurn allowed the exploiı ation of both (i) refined 
archa eological knowledge (stratigraphy) and (ii) the now refined and 
specific history of past natural atm ospheric levels of radiocarbon erıtailed 

in these calibration curves in order to yield accurate and highly pre
cise calendar age ranges for sets of seriated samples." Radiocarbon dat
ing has thus moved from a resolution of century-scale at best, to now 
being capable of decadal scale resolution. Radi ocarb orı can thus now 
have relevance at the 'historical' timescale. 

This does not mean that everything is now simple and clear; there 
rem ains plenty of scope for ambi guities and inconsistencies-as illus
trated in several of the papers in the recent Bruins et aL. volume in 
Radiocarb oıı. " In particular, with ouı selection of directly relevant sam
ples from primary conıe xts (e.g. short- to shorter-lived samples from 
secure and specific archaeological contexts relevant to the archaeological 
event/phase for which a date is sought), and then proper pre-tr eatment , 
and accurate and precise measurement in the laboratory, nothing use
ful will be gained. Old wood is clearly a major problem with some 
Egyptian sarnples" (see Seetion 4 below). The need for qu ality control 
at radiocarbon laboratories in term s of known-age blind checks is widcly 
apprecia ted these days. Attention is incre asingly moving now to the 
consideration of the integrity of the sample iıs elf as offerİng only the 

T roia i to VIII and Ku rntepe", in: G. A. vVagner , E. Pern icka & H.-P. Uerpma rı rı , 

eds., Troıa and the Troad: scientific approaches (Berlin, 2003), 52- 53. 
3; E.g. Marıni n g and Weninger (n. 27).-C. E. Buck, j. A. Chri ste rı & G. N. J ames, 

" BCal: arı on-line Bayesian radiocarbon calibration tool", Intemet Arduuology 7 (I999), 
[http : / /intarch . ac.uk /joumal /İssue 7/ buck/ ]-C. E. Buck, C . D. Litton & S. j. Shennarı , 

"A case stud y in combining radiocarbon and archaeological information : the early 
Bronze-Age se t t l eme rı t or St. Veit-Klin glberg, Land Salzburg, Austria" , Germanıa 72 
(1994), 427-447 .-B. Weninger, "Stratifi ed 14C dates and ceramic chro nologies: case 
studies for the Early Bronze Age at Troy (T urkey) and Ezero (Bulgaria)", Radıocarbo n 

37 (1995), 443- 456.-C. Bronk Ramsey, "Radiocarbon calibration and analysis or 
stratigraphy: the OxCal program", Radio ca rb oıı 37 ( ı 995), 425- 430 .- j. A. Christcn & 
C . D. Litton, "A Bayesian approach to wiggle-matching", ]A S 22 (I995), 719- 725.
j. A. Zeidler, C . E. Buck & C . D. Litton , "The integration or archaeological phase 
information and radiocarbon results from the J ama River Valiey, Ecuador: a Bayesian 
approach", Latin AmericaTl Antiquuy 9 (1998), 160- 179.-C . Bronk Ramsey, j. van der 
Plicht & B. Weninger, '''Wiggle matching' radiocarb on da tes", Radıoca rb on 43 (200 i ), 
38 1- 389. 

36 H. j. Bruin s et al., "Near East Ch ronology: arehacology and envi rorıment", Radio
carbon 43 (200 1), 1147-1 390. 

37 M. Leh ner, S. Nakhla, Z. Haw ass, G . Bonani , W. Wölfli, H. Haas, R. Wenke, 
j. N ol arı , W. Wetterstrom, "Dating the pyramids" , A rclıaeowgy 52(5) (1999), 26-33. 
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age of interest. Thus does the sample rema in intact with only the radio
ca rbon age from the time the sample was exchanging with the a tmos
phere, or have contamina ting materi als become included? And have 
there been processes of post-deposition al diagenesis at work which are 
relevant? The need to investigate bone samples to ensure good colla
gen preservation is already appreciated and various strategies have been 
ado pte d." Alth ough typically not likely to be a significant issue in 
general, the need to confirm removal of potenti ally contamina ting humic 
material from archaeological wood/charcoallseed samples should be a 
focus of fur ther work." 

3. Radiocarbon and Egypt: An Example rif Hıs ton cally Relevant Data 

Integrated archaeological and radiocarbon an alyses in oth er parts of 
the world carried out over the last decade have shown that, with high 
quality sampling and ana lysis, it is possible and practical to resolve 
chronology accurately and precisely down to the near-historical timescaJe. 
Although there has not yet been a significant body of work for Egypt 
after the Archaic period (e.g. refs. See tion i above), it is imp ort ant to 
appreciate that radio carbon is now capable of offering relevant and 
independent da ting for the ÜK through TIP. Wh at is neededare mod
ern resear ch programm es. T o demonstrate that radi ocar bon can po ten
tially provide useful data which can either confirm and test historical 
chronology (where availa ble), or can provide near-historical level dat
ing for those man y other archaeological contexts in Egypt for which 
secure historical dates ar e not available, I review on e example. The 
lack of my ability to no te several good examples reflects the history of 
the field (cf. previous sectio ns), and the failure so far to exploit radio
carbon where it could be mo st useful. 

38 R . E. M. Hcdges, "Bone diagenes is: an overview of processes", Archaeometry 44 
(2002), 319-328.- G. J. Van KJinken, "Bone collagen qu a1ity indicato rs for pa1aeodi 
etary and radiocarb on measurements" , ]AS 26 (1999), 687-695. 

:m See alread y D. A1on, G. Mintz , r. Cohen , S. Weiner & E. Boaretto, "T he use 
of Ram an spec troscopy to monit ör the rernoval of humic substances from charcoa1: 
qua1ity control for 14C dat ing of charcoal" , Radiocarbon 44 (2002), I-lL. 
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Tell el-Amatna 

Among existing radiocarbon dates from Egypt, one suite demands atten
tion ." These are five dates on a rang e of materials (bone, horrı , skin, 
wood and charcoal) collected specifically and carefully for a high-quality 
programme of radi ocarbon dating" from modem excavations at T ell 
e l -Amarrıa, the short-lived capital of Egypt for most of Akhenaten 's 
reign , founded in his 5th regnal yea r or ca. 13501 i 346 BCY The city's 
relative chronology is based on seventeen successive vintages documented 
in its epigraphical record, fourteen of Akhenaten himself (yea rs 4 to 
i 7), and three belonging to his successors." The city was deserted before 
the delivery of an eighteenth vintage. The specific context of the sam
ples taken for radiocarbon analysis was a midd en probably deposited 
early within the site's history and thu s it would date during the 13 
years of Akhe na te rı 's reign at the site." Hence the historical date range 
might be narrowed to between c.1350 1 i 346 BC to 1338/1334 BC. 

The Arnama radiocarbon ages on both known shorter-lived samples 
(skins, bon e and h orrı ) and on the p ot erıti all y longer-lived wood and 
charcoal samples, offer a tight and coherent set of results entirely con
sistent with the histori cal dat es and disprove any radi cally different 
chronology: Figure UI. I. I. We can see that the final interpretation of 
the radio carbon data is very much determined by the shape of the 
radiocarbon calibration curve in the i 4th- i 3th centuries BC: see Figure 
III. 1.2. There is a sharp 'wiggle' upwards centred 1325 BC (confirmed 
for the east M editerranean from Anatolian trees)." The Amarna data 
(bone sample Q-2505 perhaps ap art) clearly do not match the peak of 
the wiggle, and thus could lie on either side . At 20" (95.4%) confidence, 
we see almost equal probability for either 1389-1329 BC or 1323-1260 
BC . The former rang e (and especia!ly the most likely sub-range a t i o" 

confidence of 1373- 1338 BC) matches the histo rİ cal age estima te very 
closely. In support, we might not e what seems to be an anoma!y in 
the five-dat e set. The wood sarnplc Q- 240 i yieIds the second youngest 
(i.e. second most recent) radiocarbon age , and the animal bon e sample 

40 Alsa Hassan & Robinson (n. ı 9), 123.
 
41 V. R. Switsur in: Kernp , Amama Reports i (1 984), 178-188.
 
42 Murn ane & Van Siclen, Stelae, 73-86; Kitchen, "Chronology I " , 39-52.-Kitchen
 

(n.	 24). 
43 Cr. above ; Chapter II. 8. 
44 Cr. Switsur (n. 41), 181- 182. 
45 Cr. n. 33. 
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Figure III. ı . I.A. Calibrared calendar ages for the racliocarbon data reported from 
Tell el-Ama rna , Egyp t (Switsur, n. 4 I, i 78- i 88) compared to the hista rical dare for 
the context (see text). The upp er and lower lines under cach histogram indicate respec
tively the lo (68.2%) and 20 (95.4%) calibra red age ran ges. B. Sequcnce analysis (solid 
histogr ams) of the Amarna dat a (with the individ ual pr obabilities from A. i rıdica ted by 
the hollow histogram s) as a phase wi ıh i n calculatcd boundaries. The Arnama data a re 
c rı ti re l y cons i sterıt with the h i stoıi c al age estimate for the con tex ı, Calibration an d 
analysis employing O xCal 3.9 (Bronk Ra msey, n. 35 and later vers io rı s , with curve 
resolution set at 4) and INTCAL98 (n. 15). Q- 240 I, wood; Q- 2402, charcoal; Q -240 3, 
skin; Q- 2404 , ham; Q-2 505, bon e. Weighted average of all five dat a: 3050±16 BP (I), 
weightcd average of just the th ree definitely shorter-lived sampl es 3054±20 BP (2). 20 
(95.4%) confidence calibra red ranges rcspec tively (I) 1388-133 I BC (46 .6%), 1322-1260 
BC (48.8%), and (2) 1393-1 260 BC (94%), 1228-1 222 BC (1.4%). 
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Figure llL. 1.2. C alibrared probability distribution for the weighted average radiocarbon 
age from the five mcasurernent s on s aın p les at Tell e l-A ınama reported by Switsur, 
n. 41). For discussion , see text. Calibration and analysis emp loying OxCal 3.9 (Bronk 
Raın sey , n. 35 and la ter versions, with curve resolution set a t 4) and INTCAL98 
(n. 15). 

Q 2405 yields the oldes t age, and , in genera l, the ave rage age of the 
Iikely longer-lived samples (wood and charcoal) a t 3045±25BP, is (j ust) 
younger than the average age of the shorter-Iived samples (anim a! skin, 
horn and bone) at 3054±20BP. Yet one would expec t the wood sam
ple to be older in rea l calendar tcrms than the animal bon e sample 
(by a few yea rs or cven a few decades or more). Out of the datin g 
possibilities for each sample, the only way for this likely correc t sam
ple relationship to occur is for the wood samplc to date around the 
earli est of its three potential intercept ranges with the calibration curve 
at c. 1368- 1360 BC (and not c. 1315- 1289 BC or c.1280- 1262 BC), and 
for the anima l bon e sample to datc are und the later of its two possi
ble intercept ran ges a t c.1 336-1 320 BC (and not c. 1394- 1375 BC). 
And , plausibly, for the other thr ee samples to date around or in between 
these preferred ran ges. In turn, the mid to later 14th century BC date 
ran gc is most likely for the Amar rıa samples. This İ s exactly com patible 
with, and İn suppo rt of, the standa rd Egyptian chronology, and, via 
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the cuneiform text linkages a ttested at Ama rna," this finding in turn 
supports and requires the standard Assyrian- Babylonian chronological 
range for this period." H ence again radioca rbon provides useful inde
pendent support to Egyptian an d ancient Near E ast errı chr onology, and 
disproves attempts to install radi cal chronologica l alternatives . 

4. Past Radiocarbon Fluctuauons (the Shape rf the Calibration CU17Je) the Old 
Wood Problem, and Egyptian OK Radiocarbon Dates 

A study by H aas et al.,4U which indi cated radiocarbon ages for vari
ous üK monuments several centur ies earlier than expected, was widely 
seen as both a problern.t? and by some as a good reason to avoid 
radioca rbon dating in Egyptology. The H aas et aL. finding was lar gely 
repeated in the followup study by Bon an i et apo But it is not a t all 
clea r that there is any unknown 'problem' . A key issue is the history 
of past natural radiocarbon levels; there was in effect a platea u in radio
carbon levels in the peri od 2900- 2500 BC. This mean s that radioca r
bon ages for the period 2900- 2500 BC typically could int erc ept a t 
several places with the radioca rbo rı calibrati on curve (i.e. several calendar 
periods have simila r rad iocarbon ages). Fo r example, if we consider the 
üK mo num ents thought to be constru cted c.2600- 2500 BC, then the 
wood employed will, at the Iat est, hav e its outermost ring dating then , 
and the rest of the relevant tree will be progressively older. Depending 
on species and source of the wood, one might expect an average offset 
of several decad es to a century, give or take a range, for an average 
wood sam ple (e.g. com pare the +50 ±50 old wood adj ustment esti
mated by Vogel et al.).51 T hus the 'average' wood used in a monument 

46 Summary in Beckera th, Ch rono logıe NR, 23-24; cf. abo ve, C haprer II . 13. 
<7 J. A. Brin kman, Materials and studies for Kassite History (Chicago, 1976). 
48 H. Haas,J. Derine, R . Wenke, M. Lehncr, W. Wölfli & G. Borıani, "Radiocarborı 

chrono1ogy and the historieal ealendar in Egypt", in: O . Aurenehe, J. Evin & F. Hours, 
eds., Chronologies du Proc/ze Orient! Ch ro no logı es in the Near East. Relai ıoe chronologies and absolute 
chronology 16,000- 4,000 B.P. (O xford: BAR In t. Ser . 379, 1987), 585-606. 

49 Hassan & Robinson (n. 19), 129. 
50 G. Ban ani , H. Haas, Z. Hawass, M. Lehner, S. Nakhla, J. Nolan , R. Wenke, 

W. W ölfli , "Radioc arbon da tcs of O ld and Middl e Kingda m monumenı s in Egypt", 
Radıacarb en 43 (200 1), 1297- 1320. 

51 J. S. Vogel, W. Cornell, D. E. Nelson & J. R . Sou tho rı , "Ve suvius/ Avellino, one 
possible souree of seventeenth century BC c1imatie distur ban ccs", Nature 344 (1990), 
534~5 3 7 . 
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built in the reign of Cheops in the mid or third guarter of the 26th 
century BC (conven tiona l date ranges) likely dates during the first gu ar
ter of the 26th century BC give or take about 50 years- let us say 
258 7±50 BC in broa d terms. If we simulate the radiocarbon age, and 
its ca libra tion, for 2587±50 BC, we ge t a result like that show n in 
Figure III . 1.3. And wha t we find is that the sha pe of the ca libra tion 
curve (which represents the history of past natu ral varia tions in a tmos
pheric radi ocarbon levels) yields a ca lib ra ıed age that seems 100- 300 
years too old in the main and only just includes the real date at the 
very end of the calibra ted range at 95 .4% probability. But we cali
brated the 'co rrec t' radiocarbon age! The point is that radiocarbon 
dating of singlc contex t events in this period is p roblematic because of 
the hist ory of natural radiocarbon vari ati on s. Only use of another 
approach (!ike wiggle-m atching? 2 can overcome this limitation. 

W e ca n in fact generalise th e potenual and probl ems of OK radio
ca rbo n datin g by simulating radi ocarbon agcs for calenda r yea rs across 
this period . Figure III. 1.4 shows two runs of simulated dates a t ±50 
years da ting prccision for the period 2750-2300 BC at 25 year inter
vals and including also the weighted average radiocarbon ages deter
mined and used for calibra tion by Bon an i el at.53 for the Pyramid of 
Snofru at Maidum and the Pyrarnids of Cheops, Khephren and Mycerinus 
at Giz a. Each run of a simulation produces different data from within 
the possible ran ge. Thus note how the calibra ted age for 2525 BC at 
±50 precision can vary guite a bit from a 'Iow' date range in Figure 
III. 1.4.A lo a 'high' date range in Figurc III . 1.4.B. Samples near a 
slope in the calibration curve have mo re such potential for movement ; 
o ther samples are mu ch more stable. Whar wc see is that the four sets 
of Dyo. 4 pyrami d data lie entirely within the expec ted calibra ted range 
for real dates from c.2750 BC to 2600 BC; they could be consistent 
with data from as Iate as c.2475 BC, bu t clea rly prefer a da te range 
starting aro und 2600 BC and older (compare also Figure III. 1.3 where 
the data warıt to !ie on the plateau 2850-2600 BC and not so mu ch 
on the slope fol1owing c.2600 BC). Such an outcome seems entirely 
plausible for the non- specific wood/ cha rcoal samples (including 'f1ecks 

52 For examples a t this time period , see e.g. B. Weninge r, "Die Radiocarb ondaten" , 
in: M. Korf mann, ed. , Demirahuyük: Die Ergebnisse der Ausgrabungen 1975- 78. II. Natur
ioissenschafı lidıe Untersuchungen (Mainz, 1987), 4- 13.-Weninger (n. 35). 

" Cr. n. 50. 
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of carbon in mortar' such as from the Cheops pyramid shown in Lehner 
et al.)54 from the Cheops, Khephren and Mycerinus monuments built 
in the 26th to early 25th century BC where average sample age is 
probably of the order of c.50±50 years at the time of inclusion into 
the monum erıt . (We therefore see that the radio carbon 'da tes' thu s can 
be valid / correct-but they date the 'old' wood (etc). and not the cultural/ 
histarical target date wanted: the building of the pyramid monument). 

The Pyramid of Snofru at Maidum'? provided data where six of the 
seven dates are closely comparable-SMU- i 4 i 2 on a 'log' is eith er 
aberrant or very old wood notwithstanding the stated dating of its 'outer 
rings'-and five of the determinations are stated to date oute r rings 
from wood from the buri al chamber (see Lehner et al.)56 or shaft thereto. 
Thus these samples might be expected to derive from closer to the 
con struction period of the monument (with this period usually assumed 
to start at yea r 2 of the reign , onwards). Followin g the 'historical' 
chronology, work on this monument began c.2600 BC (Stadelmann)" 
or 263 8/ 2588 BC (Beckerathj.r" 26 16 BC (K itche nj'" or 2574 BC 
(Baines & Malek).60 The calibra ted age ra nge of the ave rage of these 
six similar 14C ages given by Bonani et al.61 (2855- 2583 BC at 1o, and 
2860-2579 BC at 2a) is entirely cornpatible at the end of its range (for 
why it will be just the end, see Figure III. 1.3 ab ove) with the 'hi s
torical' age estima tes (and especially not the lowest of these). The cal
ibr ated probability distribution is entirely similar with a real age of 
c.2600 BC (see Figure III. i .4). One may therefo re concludc that the 
radio carbon ages are approxima tely valid. 

The plateau in radi ocarbon levels clearly creates difficulties for nar
row dating for OK samples. However, we may make same progress 
with cur rent debates. For example, Sp erı ce proposed arathe r lower 
OK chronology based on a hypo thetical stellar alignment used by the 
pyramid builders." She proposed dates of 2526±7 BC for the start of 

34 Leh ner et al. (n. 37), 3 ı bottom left i l l ustr atiorı 

55 Bonani (n. 50), 1304. 
56 Lehner et a ı' (n. 37), 3 i top righ t illustration 
37 R . Stadel ma nn, " Bcitrage zur Geschichte des A1 ten Rciches, Die La nge der 

R egierung des Snofru", MDAIK 43 (1986), 229 -240 .- R . Sta dc l ma rı n, Die GrofJen 
Pyramiden von Cira (Graz, 1990). 

58 Beckerath, Chronotogie. 
- 59 Kitchen (n. 43). 

60 J. Baines & J. Malek, Atlas ofanaeni Egypt (O xford, ı 980). 
61 Bonani (n. 50). 
62 K. Spence, "Ancient Egyptian chron ology an d the astron omical orientation of 
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work a t the Snofru pyram id at Maidum, 2480±5 BC for the Cheops 
pyramid, 2448±5 BC for the Khephren pyramid and 24 15±10 BC for 
the Mycerinus pyramid . However, if on e examines Figure III. 1.4, it 
is evident that the radiocarbon data from these monuments are less 
con sistent with such a very low chronology unl ess very, very old wood 
is always assumed. The range of simulated calibra ted ages for samples 
dati ng 2450-2400 BC are not at all similar with the radiocarbon ages 
obtained from the Khephren and Mycerinus samples. The latt er clearly 
date mu ch older wood, wood preferably 100-1 50 yea rs older. The 
more traditional ran ge of 'historical' chronology estimates provides more 
suitable dates (allowing for a plausible average old wood facto r where 
relevant; cr. also below, Chapter III. 4). 

Apart from the general calibra tion issue discussed above, some other 
issues may aı so be noted with regard to the Bonani et aL. data sets.63 

This team has published an enormous number of radiocarbon dates 
from üK and MK monuments . There are wide spreads of ages in sev
eral of the sets----suggested by the team involved themselves to be partly 
if not largely accounted for by an 'old wood' issue, as all available trees 
in the region , of widely varying ages, were consumed by the pyramid 
build ers and as older settlement debris was recycled in fires." While 
this is plausible in many cases, non etheless, some samples are clearly 
aberrant for unsp ecified reasons. It is undoubtedly the case that the 
association of measured age for the sampl e (biological age unless oth er 
conta mina ting processes were involved) versus the date for monumen t 
con struction is not demonstrated or clear in a number of instances (e.g. 
'cha rcoal' from mudbricks or from mor tar-ı-see Bonani et aL. 65-may 
easily represent 'old' or re-used tree-rings). The limestone and mortar 
associa ted with a number of samples m ayaıs o provide a source of 
old ca rbon- for example with reference to samples from 'flecks of 
carbon in mortar' such as from the Cheops pyramid/ " It is certainly 
interesting that the two secure datasets from early second millennium 
BC MK monuments (Pyramid of Senwo sret II at Illahun and Pyramid 
of Amenemhet III at Dahshur), a new ph ase of pyramid buildin g after 
a sign ificant interval, yielded calibrated ages compatible with historical 

pyrarnids", Nature 408 (2000), 320- 324. Cr. D. Rawlins, K. Pickering and K. Spence, 
"Astronomical ori e rı tatio n of the pyramids", Nature 4 ı 2 (200 l), 699-7 00. 

63 Cr. n. 50. 
6-1 Lehner el at. (n. 37), 33. 
6S Cr. n. 50, 1297- ı 298. 
66 Lehner el at. (n. 37), 3 ı bottom lcft illustra tion. 
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Figure III . 1.3. Simulated radi ocarbo rı age for a calendar da te of 2587±50 BC using 
OxCal 3.9 (Bronk Ra msey, n. 35 an d later versions with curve resolution set at 4) and 
INTCAL98 (n. 15). Note: every simu lation run produces a sligh tly different outcome
this is a 'typ ical' output based on a numb er of runs. This simula ted ca1endar age is an 
exam ple of possible typical age of 'average' wood from a monument built in the reign 
of Ch eops (reign starts 2604/2593/2554/ 255 1 BC and ends 258 1/257012531 / 2528 
BC : Beckerath, Chronologıe ; Ki tcherı n. 43; Baines & Mal ek, n. 60), given a typical +50 
±SO year 'old wood' adju stment. The calib ra ted rad iocarbon age intersects with the 
c.2900-2500 BC plateau in the radiocarbon calibra tion curve, and offers several 10 
ranges within a large 20 range c. 2880~2580 BC. We thu s see as a function of the na t
ural history of rad iocarbon Auctuat ions that real da tes in the ea rly 26th cen tury BC 
yield calibr a ted radiocarbon ranges mainly apparently too early, with the real da te jus t 
creeping into the last few years of the calibra ted age range. It is no tewort hy tha t the 
average radiocarbon age from the 45 samplcs used for the Pyra mid of Chcops at G iza 
is in fact 4 147±IOBP (Bonani et al., n. 50, 13 15)--a1 most exactly the 4 154BP radiocarbon 
age derived by the simula tion of a calendar da te of 2587±50 BC, as show rı above. T hus 
it appears tha t the C heop s data do, on average, yield a plausible age for wood used 
in his reign (with this average wood typical1y +50 or so years in age, give or take a 
range, versus the actual use da te- and the large range within the Ch eops da ta , see 
below, indicates such a range, or rnorc , in the rcal wood ages, ap an from any con ta
minati ng factors from associated mortar/limestone). Because of the history of radiocar
bon variations (the 2900- 2500 BC pla teau), only the very last part of the calibr ared 
range indica tes the real age. These data, and the other similar OK data in Bona ni el aL. 
(n. 50) where the ' real' age a t best creeps into the end of the calibra red age ran ge, or 
lies shortly afterwards, therefore do not provide evidence of any additional offset beya nd 
old wood and the calibration outcomes given the history of natu ra l rad iocarbon levels 
c. 2 900 ~2500 BC. T hey provide no eviden ce at al1 for claims of hypothetical 100- 300 
years too early offsets in Medite rranean radio carb on ages based on claims of putative 
upweUing of old carbon (Keenanj6i--,omething for which there is no positive evidence 
within an order of magnitude (Mann ing el !LL. 2002 , n. 33). 

61 D. J. Kee narı , "W hy ca rly-historical radiocarbo rı dates dow rıw ind from the Medi
t e r r anearı are too early", Radı o carb on 44(i), (2002), 225-237. 
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estirnate s." The da ta from Archaic co ntex ts also yielded radiocarbon 
ages largely in keeping with approximate 'historical' estimates' P-r-as have 
o ther recent studies.10 These period s both have helpful , non-plat eau , 
radiocarbon cali bration curve sha pes, and may also plausibly have had 
less of an exhausted natural sup ply of wood-r-corıtrast the peak ü K 
period of pyram id construction which probably forced mu ch recyel ing 
of old mat erial. 71 

For the third millennium BC , Bon ani et al. rep ort 17 date sets of 
the üK as old er than their sta ted historical estima te, 6 as cornpat ible, 
an d 4 as more recent than the historical estimate. This clearly 'seem s' 
to be a p roblem . But, apa rt from not ing that the histori cal age esti
mate is commonly regarded as ±100 years for this pe riod, the int cr
p retation of Bon ani et al. is based on two inappropriate starting points. 
First, there is no allowance for likely average samp1e age at time of 
use (i.e. 'old-wood' age for random wood/charcoal samples not known 
to be outer tree-rings), and seco nd Bonani et al. use ave rage values for 
the radiocarbon age of sample sets which co ntain sign ifica nt internal 
variation, and th is is th us potenti ally misleading (probably less so as set 
size increases). To illustrate: examination of Bon ani et al. (n. 50, Fig. i) 
shows th e Cheop s Pyramid (obj ect number i 3) to yield o ne of the 
apparently tigh ter ca libra ted age ran ges and to be some two centuries 
olde r than the estimated histe rical age .n And this despit e 46 radio
ca rbon dates being reported for the monu me rı t. " But examination of 
the 46 radiocarbo n data reveals ages varying by 12 l O radiocarbo n 
years!- and even excluding the two gro ss outli ers in the set ," the age 
range left İn th e set is still 5 i 3 14C years! As shown in Figure III. 1.5, 
just over one-third of the indivi dual samp1es- the you nger ages-do in 
fact offer calibra ted ages more or less compatible with the estimated 
historical age of 2589-2566 BC / :; a nd most of the remainde r offer 

68 Bonani (n. 50), Fig. ] and p. ]320. 
69 Bonan i (n. 50), fi g. i object numbers ]-5. 
70 E.g . G örsdorf el aL. (n. 22). 
71 Lehn er el al. (n. 37). 
72 Bonani el al. (n. 50), 1315 use the histe rical range of 2589-2566 BC-other stan

dard sources suggest c.2593-2570 BC: Kitchen (n. 43), 48; areund 2604/ 2554 BC to 
258 ı /25 31 BC: Beckerath, Chronologie, 188, or 255]-2528 BC: M. Lehner, 17ıe com
plete pyramids (London, ]997), 8. 

73 Bonan i (n. 50), ı 305. 
74 Marked by the * and + signs by Bonani (n. 50), 1305. 
75 Bonani (n. 50), 1316. 
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Figure III . 1.4 (A and B), Two out put s of simu l atio rı s of calibrated radiocarbon ages 
for calenda r years 27S0- 2300 BC at ±SO datin g precision and at 2S calendar year 
intervals (data from O xCal 3.9 with curve reso lıı tio n set at 4, Bronk Ramsey, n, 3S 
and INT CAL98, n. ı S)_ Includ ed also are the weighted average radiocar bon ages used 
for calibra tion by Bonani el al., n. SO, 1314 -1 316) for the Pyramid of S no fnı at 
Maidurn , the Pyramid of Ch eops a t Giza, the Pyramid of Kh ephren at Giza and the 
Pyramid of Mycerinus at Giza. For discussion, see text. 
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variously a !ittle to quite abit older ages-'old WOOd'76- would appear 
the obvious first hypothesis." Such a pattern: youngcr ages corresponding 
to, or close to, con text da tc and oldcr ages reflccting old wood is quit e 
commo n and expec ted when dealin g with wood /cha rcoa l samples." 
Similar observa tions may be made about the data sets for: Step Pyramid 
of Djoscr at Saqqara, Ternple Complex associated with the Step Pyramid, 
Pyramid of Sekhem-khet a t Saqqara,'? Pyramid of Kh ephren a t Giza, 
Pyramid of R a'djedef a t Abu Rawash, Sphinx Temple of Kh ephren 
at Giza (n. 50, 1306), Pyramid of Mycerinus at Giza, Mortuary Temple 
of Shcpseskaf at South Saqqara (n. 50, 1307), Mortuary T emple and 
Pyram id of Sah ure at Abusir (n. 50, i 309) and Pyramid of T eti a t 
Saqqara (n. 50, 1310). In contrast, it is notable that the radiocarbon 
ages from a modern exeavation at the Royal Production Cen tre at 
Giza offer both a reasonably consistent set, and ca!ibrated ages more 
recen t than the sur raunding OK datasets from the monum erı t s ." 

We have already noted the case of the Pyramid of Snofru at Maidum, 
where six of the determina tions dat e outer rings from wood from the 
buri al chamber or shaft thereto. And thu s the usual old-wo od effect is 
likely minimised. T he calibra ted age range of the average of these six 
similar HC ages given by Bon ani et al. (2855- 2583 BC at ı 0, and 
2860-2579 BC at 20) is entirely compatible at the end of its range (for 
why it will be j ust the end, see Figurc III. 1.3 abo ve) with the 'his
torical' age estima te employed by Bonani et al. (n. 50, i 3 i 4) or those 
estima ted by Ki tchen (n. 43) or Beckerath , Chronologie, (higher range), 
and also overlaps with the da te for the accession of Snofru c.260 0 BC 
and his earlier reign, and thu s the constru ction of this Snofru 's first (of 
three) pyramids, given by Stadelma nn (n. 57). O ne may observe that 
the sta ted ca!ibrated range ends +8/ +4 years from the start of the 
lower 'historical' age estimate for Snofru by Lehner from Baines & 
Mal ek (n. 60);81 this is hardly a significant difference, and the wood in 

76 M. B. Schiffer, "R adiocarbon da ting and the 'old wood ' problem: the case of the 
Hohokam chro rıology ", ]AS 13 (1986), 13- 30. 

77 See Lehn er (n. 37), esp. 3 1- 33. 
78 For an exa mplc from T roy II , see Kromer et aL. (n. 34), 48 a nd Fig. 4. 
79 Bonani (n. 50), 1303. 
80 Bonani (n. 50), Fig. i object 12, contrasted with othe r objec ts 10-19. One might 

specula te that the samples from this context, which are not from major architecturc/ 
monuments an d thcir crea tion industries, do not therefore suffer so rnuch from an 
average old wood prob lem. 

81 Lchne r (n. 72). 
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qu esrion could eas ily have been cut a few years ea rlier than the start 
of Snofru's reign if the lower dates a re to be preferred , just as it could 
have been cut during his reign if the slightly higher da tes a re preferred . 
\Ve have alrea dy seen how even the correc t radiocarbon age for a date 
around the early 26th century Be only includes the real calendar age 
within the very end of the calibrared range, as mu ch of the dating 
probability ends up on the plateau in the radiocarbon curve over the 
preceding couple of centuries (compa re Figure III. 1.3 above). Thus 
these dates for the Pyramid of Snofru at Maidum are e rı ti rely consis
tent with the estima ted 'historical' age. 

In sum , these OK radiocarbon dates do not in fact indicate any 
problem with radiocarbon dating and Egyptian chronology; instead they 
nicely illustrate the importance and impact of the shape of the cali
bration curve in datin g, and they highlight the nced to obtain organic 
sam ples directly associated with , and relevant to, the human context 
for which a date is sought. Woo d and charcoal sam ples especially can 
easily be older , or even much older, than their final deposition con
text depending on tree species and the uses and perh aps re-uses of the 
wood. Add in calibra tion taphonomy and correct radi ocarbon ages for 
organ ic materials ca n appear to yield dates that ar e cen turies too old 
for their historicallarc haeological contex t (see Figure III. 1.3). Aquatic 
samples, which may include a water/marin e reservoir radiocarbon age 
(versus solely the normal atmosph eric reservoir radiocarbon age repre
scnted in normal terrestrial plants, and animals cating these), mu st also 
be treated with ca re and caution- again this may explain some of the 
appa ren tly ab errant radiocarbon ages obtained on ' reed' samples in 
Egypt. 

As evide nt from the Arnama exa mple in Seetion 3, and other stu
dies cited in Sections i and 2, or othe r studi es in the literature," in 
appropriate circumstances high-quality radiocarbon data from Egypt 
an d the east Med iterranearı region can provide accurate and precis e 
da tes)." When issucs occur , such as the completeness of removal of age 
contamination by humic material," or the old wood offsets evident in 
the extensive OK radiocarbon measurements publi shcd by Bonani et al. 

82 M. Lange, "Wadi Sha w 82/52: 14C da tes from a peridynastic site in northwest 
Suda n, supporting the Egyptian historical chro nology", Rodiocarbon 40 (1998), 687-692. 

A3 See also Manning et al. (2002, n. 33). 
A' A10n et aL. (n. 39). 
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Figı.ıre III . 1.5 (A and B). Calibrated calendar ages for the 46 radiocarbon da ta report ed 
from the Pyramid of Cheops at Giza (data from Bonani el aı' n. 50, 1305). The esti
mated historical age employed by Bonani el aı' (n. 50, 1315) is 2589- 2566 BC. The 
upper and lower lines und er each histogram indicate respectively the lo (68.2%) and 
20 (95.4%) calibrated age ranges. Ca libration emp loying O xCal 3.9 (Bronk Ramsey, 
n. 35 and later versions, with curve resolution set at 4) and INTCAL98 (n. 15). For 
discussion, see text. 
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(n. 50), they in fact lead us to conside r important topics concem ing 
taph onomy, sample cliagenesis, social history, economic processes, and 
the environment. As Lehner et aL. conclude with regard to the üK 
issue." 

If the fair ag reeme nt of our 1995 results with historical dates and previ
ous radiocarbon dates for the Archaic per iod and with the historical dates 
for the MK hold, the problema tic OK dates are boxed in. An d therein 
may lie a hint of multifaceted old woo d effects for a period , especially 
from Djoser to M ycer inu s, when any and all wood resources may have 
been con sumed at a whole other order of magnitude than before or after 
the giant pyramid-bu ilding projects . .. our proj ect . . . now has us think
ing abou t fores t eco logies, site formation processes, and ancient ind ustry 
and its enviro nme ntal impact . . . . 

5. Caution: The Need to Make Dnty Secure Histoncal Associations is 
Paramount 

Radiocarbon dating determines the age of an organic sample. T he asso
ciation of such a sample and its radiocarbon age with history/archaeology 
is the task of the archaeologist. And one has to be careful and rigor
ous. Associations must be dem onstrated, not casually assumed. Arecent 
exa mple illustrates the potential problems and the need to be even 
more careful as bet ter precision becomes available in modern radio
carbon daıin g. 

Shoshenq 1 and Radiocarbon? 

A key synchronism for the standard chronology of Egypt (and wider 
Near Eas ter rı history) concerns the identification of the i mporta rıt Egyp
tian pharaoh Shoshenq i with the Shishak attested in the Bible (I Kings 
14:25-26; II Chronicles 12:3-4) as invading Judah and Israel in the 
5th yea r of Rehabeam ." Rehabeam yea r 5 is in turn dated co926/9 25 
BC by linking the attested names and reign lengths of the i Oth-9th 
century BC kings of Israel and J udah with recorded synchronisms in 
the 9th century BC between the Israelite kings Ahab and Jehu and the 

B5 Lehner (n. 37), 33. 
66 Kitehen , 77P, esp. xliv, 72- 76, 287- 302; Kitehen (n. 24), 7- 8; Beckerath , Chronologie 

NR , 30-34; idem, Chronologıe , 68-7 0. 
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Assyrian king Shalm aneser III. Sinc e the chronol ogy of the Assyrian 
kings is effectively abso1ute back to the 10th cen tury BC, this ena bles 
precise calenda r dates to be applied (of respectively c.853 BC for the 
last year of Ahab 's reign and c.84 1 BC for the first yea r of J ehu 's 
reign). 

In an important and controversial paper, Bruins et al. (2003) recently 
repor ted sets of high-precision r adioc arborı dates, allied w:ith an int er
pretative stra tified a rchae ological wiggle-matching ana lysis, from the site 
of T el Rehov in Israel." These samples, on high-quali ty sho rt-lived 
samples, provide the basis for a high-reso1ution chro nology for the site 
in the 12th throu gh 9th centuries BC. But Bruins et al. a1so suggested 
that the date for the destruction of Stratum V a t Tel Rehov could be 
associated with the campaign of Shoshenq I and thus their da te for 
this stra tum-c.94·0-900 BC- was a rgu ed to suppo rt this proposed 
identification, and in turn the standa rd Egyptian chronology or one 
very dose to it (w:i th the Sho shenq I invasion dated c.926/925 BC
see ab ove, or various slight alternat ive calcu1ations , such as the 9 i 8 BC 
of Miller and H ayes.i" cited by Bruins et al. (n . 35) 3 i 7, or 927 BC in 
Barnes'" or 922-92 i BC in Hayes and Hooker .?" 

H owever , the cri tical logical step was missing. There is no evidence 
a t all that the Stratum V destruction links with Shoshenq I-this is 
merely an unproven and (unn eccssary) assumption incorporated into 
the Bruins et al. paper and its dat ing model (and so leads to a circu
lar argumen t). The dating of the site and the dating of Sho shenq I 
are sepa ra te until and unless d ear evidence ca n be produced to show 
that Shoshenq I ca used the speci fic Stratum V destruction horizon 
dated by the radiocarbon measur ements. Archaeologists mu st always 
be awa re that non- rigorous and specific (i.e. documented) assumptions 
that try to bring archaeological and historical evidence togeth er (the 
event-historica l mod el) a re often inherently problem atic because the 
respective evide nce types represent fundamentally different face ts of 

87 Bruins el aL. n. 35. 
33 M. Miller & Hayes, A history of an cıent Israel and ]udo!ı (Philadelphia, 1986). 
39 W. H. Barn es, Studies in the c!ıro noıOgy of the dunded monarcby of Israel (Camb ridge, 

Mass., 1991). 
90 J. H. Hayes & P. K. Hooker, A new chronology for the kings ofIsrael and ]udaiı and 

its implicotions for Biblical history and literature (Atlanta, 1988). 
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historical reality." In the Shoshenq I case, it is fair to note that mu ch 
is less than certain and very different narratives are possible based on 
the same lim ited and likely non-c orıtempora ry 'historical' evide nce / 
t raditi orı . F 

This example highli ghts the need to deltn eate clearly what is the tar 
get date and how and why the relevant or'ganic samples do (or do not) 
provide associated dating evidence when radiocarbon dated . Without 
such chrono me tric ca re results are not credible, and conclusions may 
turn out to rest on found ations of sand. 

6. Conclusions 

H igh quality radiocarbon dating offers an important but as yet not fully 
exploited resource for Egyptology. it provides an increasingly accurate 
and precise test for the historical chronology and can acti vely inform 
and resolve disputes in less certain or ambiguous periods. Available dat
ing accuracy and precision from radiocarbon sho uld in p rinciple-i.e. 
on suitable sho rt-lived samples from prirnary contexts dated a t goo d 
precision-offer a chro nological precision for the third millennium BC 
of the order of, or better than, the historical age estimates- which, for 
this period, are often regarded as havin g a significant error margin of 
up to a century. it could test and resolve claim s for significanLly differing 

91 A. M. Snodgrass, "Archaeology", in: M. Crawford, ed ., Sourees for ancıen t history 
(Cambridge, 1983), 137-1 84.-ldem, An arehaeology if Greece: the preseni state and future 
scope if a discipline (Berkeley, 1987), 37- 66. 

92 i. Finkelstein, "T he campaign or Shoshenq i to Palestine: a guide to the i Otlı 

century BCE poli ıy" , ZDp V 118 (2002), 109-1 35. 
Postscript. Since the present text was submitted in August 2003, there have been sev

eral further publica ıi ons (and much discussion) taking this topic now well beyond the 
initial publication or Bruins et al. (2003) cited above. However, the logic/ methodology 
point noted in the text remain s relevant as outlined (and has since becn accepted by 
tlı e Bruins et al. authorship- I wish to tlıank Hendrik Bruins and Amihai Mazar for 
Iri erı dly , constructive, and productive discussion). For the latest (AD 2005) situation on 
the analysis or the important Tel Rehov datasets, see now (i) Mazar, A. et aL. "Ladder 
or Tim e at Tel Rehov: Strati graphy, Archaeological Context, Pottery and Radiocarbon 
Dates", and (ii) Bruins, H.]. et aL. "The Gron ingen Radiocarbon Series from T el 
Rehov: OxCal Baycsian Computations for the Iran IB-IlA Boundary and Iron IlA 
Destruction Events" , bat h papers in Radiocarbon Dating and the Iron Age if tiıe Southem 
Uuant- the Bıb le and Arehasology Taday, edited by T homas Levy and Thomas Higham, 
Equ inox Publishing, Ltd., London (2005), 193-255, and 271-293 respectively. 
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dates, such as those suggested from specul ative astronomical conjecture 
by Spence (n. 62). 

For the second millennium BC radiocarbon mayaıso be able to 
assist. For many non- elite contexts it may offer the best means of da t
ing . For the chronology of the pharaohs it will be of less need, as the 
dates in the second millennium BC are relatively accura tely and pre
cisely determined from a combina tion of so-called 'dead-reckoning' (the 
compilation of documented names of Egyptian kings and various oth er 
persons and attested years of reign/office backwards from an agreed 
starting point fixed against the Greco-Roman timescalej" and an alysis 
of some records of astronomical observations (e.g. Krauss;" Beckerathj.P 
Recent scepticism, and daims to reject for example all lunar data 
(Wells96-approvingly cited by e.g. Kitcherı) ," have been shown to 
be based on incorr ect or partial understanding of the data and their 
analysis." 

The !eading scholars immersed in the details argue that this combi
nation of historical data and astronomical evide nce forms a dosely 
dated chronological system for the secon d millennium BC, with only 
at most a few yea rs to a decade or so er ror range, and with several 
!ikely absolu te placem ents therein, such as the accession of Tuthmosis 
III in 1479 BC.99 Nonetheless, one role for radiocarbon will be to offer 
an independent check and verification of thcse chronologies. Without 
this, complete certainty will never be possiblc given that there are gap s 
and unc ert ainties/ambiguities in the evidence (textual or astronomical), 
and key assumptions/ interp retations have been made by modem schol
a rs. Radiocarbon dating is dire ct and independ ent , and can cut through 
circula r deb ates and assumptions. 

93 Kitehen, Tll'; idem, "C hronology I"; idem n. 24. 
g, Krauss, Sathis. 
95 Beekerath , Chronologie, 4 1-5 ı. 

96 R . A. Wells, "T he role of astronomieal teehniqucs in aneicnt Egyptian ehronology: 
the use of lun ar month length s in absolute dating" , İ n: J. M . Steele & A. Imhau sen, 
ed s., Under one sky: astronomy and maihemalics in the ancient Near East (M ünster, 2002), 
459-472. 

97 Ki tchen , n. 24 at p. ı ı . 

98 R. Krau ss, " Ronald A. "" ells on astro nomieal tcehniques in Ancient Egyp tian 
Chronology", DE 57 (2003), 5 1-56. 

99 Kitchcrı , Tli'; n. 43; n. 24; Beekerath , Chronologie NR; 1997; ef. below, C ha pter 
III. 8. 
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High-quality radiocarbon dating also offers the independent means 
to test and reject the several publications of the last decade which have 
argu ed that conventional Egyptian (and wider ancient Near Easterrı) 

historical chronology is incorrect. 100 

Radiocarbon dating should become the friend of Egyptologists. Whereas 
in its origins Egyptology helped to test radio carbon dating and to expose 
the need for calibration, modern radiocarbon dating now offers the 
means to test, support, exterıd, and even to refine Egyptian chronol
ogy. Certain pcriods like the OK will be problematic if samples or con
texts are dated in isolation thanks to the unhelpful plateau in the 
calibration curve (see Figurc III. 1.3 abov e); but by exploiting tech
niques like seriated archaeological wiggle-matching (ideaUy of short-livcd 
samples tied securely to the context for which a date is sought), even 
this time period can be made to yield an accurate and precise cali
brated radio carbon chronology by taking advantage of the shape of the 
calibration curve. '?' Radiocarbon dating also offers the route to engage 
with all those many Egypti an archaeological contexts not specifically 
linked with the (largely elite centred) textu al record (compare the sim
ilar but stili largely unfulfı.ll ed hope expressed twent y years ago by 
O'Connor.l '" The entirety of Egyptian archaeology can then be int c
grated into an accurate and precise near-historical level timeframe. 

100 E.g. J. Goldberg, "Centuries of darkness and Egyptian chronology: another look", 
DE 33 ( ı 995), ı 1-32.--G. Hagens, "A critica! review of dead-re ckoning from the 2 1st 
Dynasty", ]ARGE 33 (1996), 153-1 63.-james et al. (n. 25), (n. 26).- Rohl n. 25.
P. Van der Vecn	 & W. Zerbst, Biblische Archaologie am Scheideweg? (Holzgerlingen, 2002). 

101 See e.g. Weninger (n. 52); Weninger (n. 35). 
102 D. O'Connor, "New Kingdom and Third Interrnediate Period", in: B. G. Trigger, 

B. J. Kemp, D. O 'Corınor & A. B. Uo yd, Ancient Egypt: a social history (Cam bridge, 
(983), 183-278, esp. 185. 
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Figu re III. i .6. T he new (AD 2005) IntCal04 radio carbon calibration curve (black) at 
la for period 500 BC to 3500 BC, compared to the previous IntCal98 curve (grey) 
as used in this paper . There is little significant difference--the main change is tha t the 
IntCalO4 curv e is a Iiıtl e rnorc smoo thed. Data from Reimer et al. (n. 32) and Stuiver 
et al. (n. 15). 


